
Elsass Lager
Code: ALCSHW003  I  Size:  24 X 9 .3 FL OZ I  Style:  Blonde Lager  I  IBU: 20
ABV: 5.50%  I  Hops:  Strisselspalt  I  Seasonality:  Year Round

Elsass Lager
Code: ALCSHW004  I  Size:  50 L Steel  Keg I  Style:  Blonde Lager  I  IBU: 20
ABV: 5.50%  I  Hops:  Strisselspalt  I  Seasonality:  Year Round

A 100% Alsatian beer. With a beautiful golden color, its refreshing flavor is complemented by a 
malted caramel roundness in perfect harmony with subtle hints of fresh hops. It’s mild and 
pleasant character come from the unique Elsass native Strisselspalt Hop variety; one of the 
world’s most thought after noble hop. 

A 100% Alsatian beer. With a beautiful golden color, its refreshing flavor is complemented by a 
malted caramel roundness in perfect harmony with subtle hints of fresh hops. It’s mild and 
pleasant character come from the unique Elsass native Strisselspalt Hop variety; one of the 
world’s most thought after noble hop. 

Brasserie Licorne |  Elsass,  France
Founded in 1845 in Saverne, Alsace, the brewery is proud of its home town, its heritage and about the purity of the ingredi-
ents it uses for their beers. Our brand logo, the Unicorn ("Licorne") is synonymous with purity, strength and independence. 
The unicorn became the emblem of the town of Saverne in the 16th century. Legend has it, that the unicorn dipped its horn in 
Saverne water to save a young girl lost in the forest without food or water. Since this magical encounter, the water has been 
clear and pure, ideal for making beer. 

100% Alsatian

4 pm cutoff  for  al l  next-day alcohol  deliveries

SCHEDULE DETAIL

For any questions,  please email  our Merchandising team at merchandising@baldorfood.com
Visit  our website for  a ful l  availabil ity  l ist  and more information about Brasserie Licorne!
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